Dancer Contract 2022-2023
DANCER NAME:
I have read the 2022-2023 DanceCats Performance Team Packet and understand the commitment I
am making for the next year to my team. I agree to following: (please initial each section below)
ATTENDANCE
I, the dancer, understand I am hurting myself and my team if I miss class, and therefore will do
everything I can to attend. If I have to miss class I must contact my teacher and I understand if I
have more than 3 unexcused absences I risk dismissal from the team.

RESPECT
I, the dancer, must be respectful to my teacher and teammates at all times. The teacher
has a right to remove me from class if I am being disrespectful and I understand after 3 class
dismissals I can be removed from the team permanently.

TIME COMMITMENT
I, the dancer, understand I am committing to membership of a performance team for the next
year and have additional time commitments including: practicing at home, extra rehearsal time
with my team, multiple performance opportunities, etc.

Professionalism
I, the dancer, understand I must maintain a positive attitude and exemplify positive behaviors
in the dance room as well as at competitions. I will dress in appropriate attire while in class and
behave professionally when performing as a member of this team.
DANCER
SIGNATURE:

DATE:

Parent Contract 2022-2023
PARENT NAME:
I have read the 2022-2023 DanceCats Performance Team Packet and understand the commitment
my child and I are making to the team. I agree to following: (please initial each section below)
ATTENDANCE
I, the parent, will do everything I can to make sure my child is attending all classes. I
understand my account must be current at the beginning of each month, unless a special
circumstance is discussed with the Director.

RESPECT
I, the parent, understand I must be respectful to all teachers, other dancers, and team parents
at all times or I could risk my dancer’s membership on the dance team. I understand I am to
have sportsmanlike conduct at competitions regardless of the judging outcome.

TIME COMMITMENT
I, the parent, understand as a parent of a team member I will have additional time
commitments for my child such as extra rehearsals, conventions, competitions, community
performances, etc and will check emails regularly to ensure I am aware of all upcoming events.

Financial Commitment
I, the parent, have read the Cost Overview section of this packet and understand the costs
associated with dance team membership and should I have any concerns, I will bring them to
the attention of the Dance Director.
PARENT
SIGNATURE:

Dancer / Parent Contract

DATE:
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